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CALENDAR

May 16, 2017 – Tuesday, meeting 7 p.m. at the
Community Center in Greenfield Center.
Program: Marty Podskoch will speak about
a book he wrote on Fire Towers.

Everyone is welcome, admission is free,
you don’t have to be a member to attend and
refreshments are served after all programs.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Chatfield Museum Cleanup – Saturday, May 20,
9 a.m. to noon

Farmers Market – Fridays, June 23-Sept. 8, 2017
4 to 7 p.m., Middle Grove Town Park.
Saratoga County Fair – July 18-23, 2017

Caboose Day – Saturday, August 12, 2017

Fall Gala – Saturday, October 2017 (coming soon)

Honoring Deceased Veterans

Saratoga County will honor a Town of Greenfield
veteran at the monthly Honor Deceased Veterans
Ceremony. The ceremony includes participation
from elected officials at all levels of government
and local Veteran’s groups. The June ceremony will
honor Howard Older. It will be held in the County
Supervisor’s chambers which are located in the same
building as the County Clerk’s office. The date is
June 20, 2017, at 2:30 p.m. Anyone who would like
to honor Mr. Older, who gave his life during World
War II, is welcome to attend.
Our Newest LIFETIME MEMBER
Joel Reed

501(c)(3)

www.GreenfieldHistoricalSociety.com

May Notes
by Mary Vetter

For our April meeting, we had an informative talk
by Dave Fiske who spoke about his new book, Solomon
Northrup’s Kindred: The Kidnapping of Free Citizens
Before the Civil War.
This year has flown by and I am grateful for the
opportunity to serve as your president. I have said it
before but I will say it again, I have been blessed to work
with dedicated board and committee members and with a
wonderful membership. Today we had our clean up at the
Daketown School and a fine mix of all three groups turned
out. When I left, the site was looking very good and many
of the group were still painting. We will certainly be
putting our best foot forward when the Greenfield Third
Grade comes to visit in June.
We are also in the process of setting up a date for a
local boy scout troop to visit the museum and possibly
the school. It is really very encouraging to see adults in
the community reach out to us on behalf of the children.
Hopefully, we will be able to develop more activities that
bring the community to our museum and school.
Please remember that we are welcoming volunteers
for our upcoming activities outlined in our April
newsletter. Email us at: toghistsoc@gmail.com if you are
interested.
See you in May for our final meeting when we will
hold our elections for Officers and Trustees followed by a
presentation by Marty Podskoch who will speak about his
book Fire Towers.
April refreshments volunteers, Joan Rowland and
Louise Okoniewski, served blueberry lemon bundt cake,
strawberry shortcake, coffee cake and Easter cookies.
May refreshments volunteers are Joyce Woodard and
Jane Potter.
Janet Jones, Refreshment Chairperson
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HISTORIAN’S CORNER
by Ron Feulner

Another year has passed for the historical society.
May is our annual meeting when we elect new officers.
Mary Vetter has done an outstanding job as president.
We are so fortunate that she stepped up to the plate when
Louise Okoniewski became town clerk and had to step
down in her role of president at the historical society.
This was a new experience for Mary, and I’m sure
that she had many reservations, but she has kept us on
track for a year now, and I look forward to working with
her again.
I should also mention that Mary is one of my
dedicated volunteers at the historian’s office in town hall
where we have office hours every Wednesday. I have
developed a heavy dependency on Mary since she is the
most computer literate of all of us.
I would also like to thank all the other officers of the
historical society who have done an outstanding job of
keeping our society a vibrant organization second to none
in the area.
Perhaps I should explain that there are two separate
historical entities in the town. I am the town historian
which is a paid position, and my job is under the
supervision of the town supervisor. I have office hours in
town hall every Wednesday and also sometimes work at
home. I have six unpaid volunteers who often join me on
Wednesdays and work on a wide range of projects.
There is also an organization in the town called the
Town of Greenfield Historical Society. It was formed
many years ago when a local woman, Olive Dake,
challenged the town leaders to form an organization
that would work at preserving the town’s history. If the
challenge was accepted, she offered to donate a fairly
large sum of money to the organization.
Fortunately, there were many other residents in the
town who shared Olive’s interest in the town and they
took her up on the offer.
The organization was formed by volunteers and
it is still run by volunteers today. Through the years,
membership has waxed and waned, but today the
organization is going strong with many dedicated
volunteers offering their time and expertise. As a result,
through the years, the organization has acquired two
buildings, the one-room school on Dake Town Road and
the IOOF Hall (which houses our museum) on Middle
Grove Road, diagonally across from the intersection of
Lake Desolation and Middle Grove Roads.
People often confuse the two organizations and
think that we are one and the same. We are, as I have
explained, two separate entities, but we have the same
goals and work closely together. In fact, I serve on the
board of the historical society in addition to my duties
as town historian.
I hope you all enjoy a warm and prosperous summer
and perhaps we will see each other at the Farmer’s Market
or one of the historical society’s summer programs.

DOWN THE SANDY ROAD

April 2017
I’ve ambled down the sandy road with my face raised toward
the sun.
My feet were free to feel the warm soothing sand that the
sun’s smiling face had kissed ever so gently.
The soft breeze is fresh with renewed wanderings to
playfully scoot within the newly formed leaves on the nearby
trees.
The sand trail is at times aglow with the ever present
glimmer of sun reflection on the tiny crystals.
Stooping down occasionally to scoop up that one larger
glimmer of a rock, I’ve noticed that once held within my grasp,
it loses it sparkle.
I cautiously open my hand, and let the sun relate to this small
quartz specter.
How very beautiful each and every stone the sun transforms,
and makes the whole scene a magical setting, full of sparkles,
and wonderment.
I do not concern myself with the plant life coming awake
around me, but instead decide to concentrate on following this
sandy path to the beautiful stream now rich with renewed waters
from the melted snows of the mountains.
I spy a large boulder with a flattened top, and decide to rest
awhile there, and watch the playful bubbling waters run down
the mountainside.
Should I test it to see? Is the water very cold? Having been
walking in the warmed sun drenched sand, my feet should feel
relief in the coolness of the sparkling waters.
One toe at a time, easy does it, nope! Way too cold. This
is Spring runoff, and the waters remain frigid. I’ll wait for
another day.
The one outcome that I am so delighted with, is the lack of
the troublesome soon to awaken swarms of mosquitos and black
flies and whatever else.
It is in time frames such as this that each season has its’ own
“special” time of offering enjoyment to the most keen observer.
So, back onto the sandy trail to dry my wet feet into the hot
sun warmed sand.
Down the sandy road, I’ve learned so much from the
simplest observations. I love Spring!
Fran Lambert, Gatekeep On The Mountain

Dave Fiske
talking
about his
new book.

April 18, 2017
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Dr. Isaac Youngs
An Early Settler in Middle Grove
When last we met
with Dr. Isaac Youngs,
he was involved in
helping to prevent
a British plot to
kidnap or kill George
Washington. (Town of
Greenfield Newsletter,
Vol. 16, Issue 9, May
2016) There is also
an interesting family
story as to how
Dr. Youngs happened
to move his family to
the Greenfield area.

by Arden Blunt

Around 1790,
the Youngs moved
to Ballston. In 1792,
they moved to a
cabin constructed
outside Middle Grove.
The cabin had a
hearthstone which
in later years would
occasionally be struck
when Uncle Ed was
plowing the field. The
hearthstone is still
there, but the field
is now grown up in
large pine trees. The
In 1970, Howard
furrows of the plowing
R. Burnham of Glens
Early photo of The Isaac Youngs House, Built c 1792-1797,
can still be seen.
Falls, a Youngs
Young Road, Middle Grove
The Youngs built
descendent, gave a roll
a
much
larger
house,
probably
completed
by 1797. The
of deeds from the mid-1700s to the then owners
house is a center-hall colonial, with four large bedrooms.
of the Dr. Youngs residence on Young Road in
There is a huge fireplace in the basement, now walled up
Middle Grove. Included with the deeds were some
and four other fireplaces, one being in a bedroom. The
family stories, including Dr. Youngs move to upstate
house and barn now sit on 34 acres, all that is left from
New York. The story, as told to Mr. Burnham by his
the original 5,000 acres.
uncle, Ed Youngs, is as follows:
Dr. Youngs’ family was one of the early families in
Greenfield to hold slaves. There is believed to be a slave
“Dr. Youngs and his wife, Mary Hewlett Youngs,
graveyard on the property.
lived in the Oyster Bay area of Long Island. Dr.
Although Dr. Youngs was a medical doctor, he had
Youngs was in business with a Mr. Hewlett (a
many other interests. He purchased a grist mill and some
relation of Dr. Youngs wife). The firm of Youngs
other acreage from Gersham Morehouse who had settled
and Hewlett owned grist mills, which were tidal
in the Middle Grove area in 1786. Dr. Youngs built one
mills operated by impounding tidal water behind
of the first carding mills in town. He also operated a
gates in the bays. They wanted more grist for
general store. It is believed that the Youngs house was
their mills, so they sent a man with a sloop and
used as a stop on the stage coach line between Saratoga
some money up the Hudson River to obtain grain
Springs and the Gloversville area.
for them. Neither the man nor the sloop returned
Dr. Youngs and his first wife, Mary Hewlett Youngs,
in reasonable time. A search was begun. It was
had 10 children. Mary died on May 21, 1819. Four
learned that the man had sold the sloop, taken
months later, September 18, 1819, Dr. Youngs married 18
year old Evalina James. Dr. Youngs was listed as 70 years
the money for it, plus the other money they had
old, but he crossed that off and corrected to age 66. They
provided for grain. He had then gone from near
had a son who died at one year old and two daughters.
Poughkeepsie over into Connecticut, bought a
Dr. Youngs died on December 10, 1834, and is buried
farm, and was farming. He was insolvent, but
with his first wife, Mary, in the Middle Grove Cemetery.
he had good friends who came to his rescue. In
the settlement of the affair, Dr. Youngs and Mr.
Hewlett obtained 5,000 acres of wilderness in the
town of Greenfield.” (Part of the land was in what
became Providence Township.)

References
William Preston
Howard R. Burham
The Town of Greenfield Historian’s List of Cemeteries
Youngs Family Papers
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Clean Up Day at the Daketown School
Saturday, April 29, 2017

Photo credits: Mary Vetter

Jim Samenreldspecht

Liz Samenreldspecht

Tom Gould

Katie Finnegan

Mike Gyarmathy

Ron Deutsch

Jordon Gyarmathy

Louise Okoniewski, Patty Schwartzbeck and Ron Feulner
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Were back!

Greenfield Farmers Market

Middle Grove Park (Middle Grove Road)
Every Friday 4 to 7 p.m.
Starts June 23, 2017
•   Locally grown vegetables/plants
•   Locally made crafts
•   Yummy baked goods
•   Local maple syrup, honey, pesto, eggs, jams, spices and much more …
•   Plenty of parking, bathrooms and places for the kids to play while you shop
and hang out with your neighbors
•   And Live Music!
Sponsored by:

The Town of Greenfield Historical Society
Supported by: Town of Greenfield

Fresh Veggies and Live Music Every Friday!

	
  

	
  

To	
  become	
  a	
  vendor	
  or	
  for	
  more	
  information	
  please	
  contact	
  the	
  
market	
  committee	
  by	
  email	
  at:	
  	
  
	
  
manager@greenfieldfarmersmarket.org	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
Visit	
  our	
  Facebook	
  page	
  for	
  weekly	
  updates,	
  available	
  products	
  and	
  other	
  exciting	
  events.	
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Membership Application/Renewal AVAILABLE ONLINE

Become a member of The Town of Greenfield Historical Society and receive our newsletter. Our membership
year begins June 1 and ends May 31, dues are paid annually. Send $10 per household (or $100 for Lifetime
Membership) along with your name and address to the address shown below. IF YOU SEND MORE THAN ONE
YEARS DUES, THE BALANCE WILL BE CONSIDERED A DONATION. You also may join at one of our
meetings. Send this application form and fee to The Town of Greenfield Historical Society, P.O. Box 502, Greenfield
Center, NY 12833. Make checks payable to: The Town of Greenfield Historical Society. YOU CAN PAY YOUR
DUES ONLINE AT OUR WEBSITE! www.GreenfieldHistoricalSociety.com
CLICK ON:

AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS.

Please Print – Please indicate how many persons 10-years-old or older are in your household). _________________

Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________________ Phone number______________________________
Areas of interest to you_______________________________________________________________________________________

To sponsor a newsletter send $50 along with your name and address and the wording describing whom you would like it dedicated to.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If you know someone whom you think might want to become a member, send us their name and address, and we will send them a
copy of our newsletter along with information on how they can join.
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________

If you’d like to dedicate and/or sponsor a newsletter, send $50 to The Town of Greenfield
Historical Society, P.O. Box 502, Greenfield Center, NY 12833, include your name, address
and the wording describing who you would like it dedicated to and/or sponsored by.
Please send articles and/or photos to: JJones18215@roadrunner.com.

Updating Historic Sites Map in the Town of Greenfield

We invite our membership and readers of this newsletter to share with Dan any historical information about an
interesting person, place, structure or event within our town. Dan reserves the right to proof read and edit submissions,
but he will be very happy to add your information to our map. We are always looking for historical information to
add to and enhance the map, which we consider to be an ongoing work in progress. Please email Dan Chertok at
Chertok@LCYLAW.com or write him at: Dan Chertok, 58 Ormsbee Road, Porter Corners, NY 12859
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